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ABSTRACT. In thiH jinjjoi it lias bcon shown Imw tlio iiolwoik jirohli'in invulviiifi 
oloctrir railwHj’^ systems, can bo solved using lelnxiition l.ocliriKjur 'J’lui jui'si'id mnlliod uli' 
lisns Ibo sol. ol bnoiir simultaneous equations Y'liieh lire obliiined a\iI1i the liel]i ol Kirchoir's 
liiwH of electneu] network, and shows how to solve them The reliixnLioiiii 1 solution us obtunied 
IS seen to be quil-e useful because it gives the values ol I he unknown voltages at all I he nodal 
jumits simultaneously
T N T K () 1) U C T 1 () N
Tn the oleetne railway syKtciiia (Starr, 194(i), a definite electrical problem is 
difficult to be formulated due to the lluctuating loads. But asHumiiig the loads 
simulating the typical operating conditions the problem can bi* solved by difhn’ent 
methods, which entail much more labour with tlu‘ increase of nodal points in the 
coiTesponding network. But the method discussed m this pa})er shows its ad­
vantage in the sense that the increase in the number of nodal points does not gmie- 
rally bring about more complication in solving the problem.
In this network S3^ stem as sbcmTi in Fig 1 the snpjily voltages, resist,ances 
of the trolley, feeders and rails, and ampere loads at tlu^  designated locations ari^  
known. The equivalent circuit diagram (!an be drawn as in Fig 2. Considering 
the nodal points of the Fig 2, a set of linear sinmltaiieoiis eijiiations can be ob­
tained at each of them applying Kirchoff’s laws of networks ami these equations 
are then solved by relaxation method
T H E  M E T H O J )
In this method the following linear simultaneous equations are obtained if 
the required nodal points of the equivalent circuit diagram are considered.
Hence :
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Tho above set of equations after necessary simplification and rearrangement 
can be written as shown below :
I  A —  V A U U B ^ ^ V A D -\ r g A c )+  0  ^ -
A^Av^-y BUCB~Fv{gAC'\ gcB~V gen) ~\~y l)gCD —  0 —
yAgA1l'~^^h{gAB-\-gCB) 1 ycOcB—I bb' — 0 ^
yAgAn~\ ycgcn~yDigAi)~\~gcD)— ---o - p\
^BB'~ yB'igu n' \ gB' A ') ^ y  a gc'B' - b K,
^Di) ~  yD'igD'o'^gn'A')'\ yc'gij'c' o ^
where Fj, F F .^ , F ,^ F^  and F^ ai(i the resiiluals Tho values of tho unknowns 
.shown in the relation (2) can bo easily found out when Llio residuals are liquidatwl 
by relaxation method. To liquidate themtlie basic unit, block and groiqi operations 
are ('arij(>d out (Allen, 105-1). In basic unit opeiation (Table I) tho changes in 
the values of tlie ri s^iduals due to unit positive imu'enicnt of the unknowns are found 
out. With the help of basic unit operations .suitable block and groiqi opc-rations 
can be pi^ rfornied in which equal .simultaneous, and unequal simultaneous incre­
ments aie givisi le.specdiveh  ^to moie than one unknown to bring about the changes 
in some roipiired residuals without affecting the rest Tn the relaxation table 
(Table IT) the usi; of basic, block and groux) oxierations are shown in tho liipiida- 
tion stop.s, number 2 and fi; 1 and 5, and 3, 4 and 7 resxiectuoly. Tho liquidation 
is nearly comxileto in those seven stejis yicdding the values of the unknowns. Tho 
following illustration will clearly show the merit and utility of the method.
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This illustrating exanqile described luvreafter is solved by DaAvos (1952) by 
conventional method.
In Fig. 1 there is shown a simple railway system with a ring connected trolley 
and a single feeder connected to tho busbars at A. and to the trolley system at C. 
Tho station busbars at A A' aie maintained at 600 volts, busbar A being xiositive 
and A' being negative and grounded The resistani'-e of the busbar is negligible. 
Tho resistance of the overhead trolley is as follows : Aj^  to F  — 0.30 ohm, F  to 
C =  0.20 ohm, C to D ^  0.20 ohm, D to A 0.28 ohm. A feeder connected 
from A toG  and its resistance is 0.25 ohm. The resistance of tho rail and tho ground 
return is as follows : A' to F' =  0.40 ohm, F' to O' ~  0-25 ohm, G to D =  0.25 
ohm, D' to A' 0.36 ohm. A trolley car at FF ’ takes 70 amps and a car at DD‘ 
takes 80 amps. It was desired to determine (a) Current in each section of trolley 
and in feeder, (b) Voltages at each car and at feeding x^ oint GG'.
Considering the equivalent circuit diagram shown in Fig. 2 of the railway
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Hystom shown m Fig I, and suhstituting the? nuraencal values in relation (2) 
the following sot of equations ean bo written ;
•'571 F /,-6 3 9 2  4 -  0 -
~J4Fc+r)F^ I 2400 =  0 =  F ,
-  0 - F^
5F(7~K.571 F  ^+  20G2.0 _  () =
-0.r>Fx, -h4Fc'+70 - 0 - F ,
4 Vc' -G.77S Vjy +H0 ^  0 --  Ffl
(3)
On liquidating tlio rosjduals of the relation (H) almost nomplotely, the values 
of tlui potentials at the said iiodel points are obtained eorreet to the requned limit 
of acouraey. From those values of potentials and the supplied values of different 
resistanei^ H, the euirents in the various braiiehes of the network wanted in the 
illustration fjan lie easily ojileulated as given below :
I au — 49.86 amps, whore I^jj is the current llowing through AB,
^AD --  55.91 „  ...... •  ^AD.................................. ............................... AB,
lu A ' 70.75 ,, ..... • lu A ................................. ......................  B'A'
fjyA' 79.44 ,, ..... ■ ^D'A' .............................
I ao =  43 4S ......... ................ ...........................  AC\
leu 20,44 ...... ■ ^CB................................. ........................... CB,
C^U -  23.93 ..... • J^UJ) ........................................................ CD,
h)‘c -  0.60 ............ .................................... ........................D 'C,
Jc'B' - -  0 60 „ ....... ^C'D................................... ........................C'B',
Vbw =  556.74 volts. VBB' being the voltagi*. at thci trolley (sar at BB',
Vmy =  555.74 Vdd................................... ........ ’..............  BD',
Vc' 28.45 „ ...... • v^ ...................................
Vc - 589 13 „ .... ■ Vc ................................ ............................  C,
The above values as i-ah-ulated by relaxation method are quite tiouiparable 
with those found out by the other methods of iiotAV'^ ork analysis (Dawes, 1952), 
shown in the table below (Table ITT).
11] s 0 r  8 s I O N
This method is seen to yield the vahics of the voltages at different nodal
points simultaneous^, from \vhieh the ealeiilations of the other desired quantities 
beeome very quick and easy. Although ith the imrease of the number of branches
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or nodal points the network hocomos complieatod, with some practice this method 
netids practically no extra labour in solving tlie problem. In the relaxation table 
(Table If) the residuals are not Inpiidatod (jomplctely and consequently their 
values are reduced to narrowest possible limits so that tlie desired limit of accuracy 
of the values can be achieved.
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